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Abstract
We study the bandwidth andmultiplexing capacity of an erbium-doped opticalmemory for quantum
storage purposes.We concentrate on the protocol revival of a silenced echo because it has the largest
potentialmultiplexing capacity. Our analysis is applicable to other protocols that involve strong opti-
cal excitation.We show that thememory performance is limited by instantaneous spectral diffusion
andwe describe how this effect can beminimized to achieve optimal performance.
1. Introduction
Aquantummemory is characterized by different ﬁgures ofmerit. The efﬁciency and the storage time have long
been understood to be paramount, but for the practical application of quantum repeaters for whichmemories
are the crucial element [1], the bandwidth and themultimode capacity also need to be considered. The
bandwidth is important because it scales the overall transmission rate of the quantum repeater, while the
multimode capacity determines the number of qubits that can be stored in parallel.
The ability tomultiplex a quantum repeater is particularly important because it signiﬁcantly boosts the
global performance [2].Multiplexedmemories [3, 4] aremainly of two types: spatial and spectral. In the former,
the atomicmedium is divided into spatially independent sub-ensembles that each store an information bit. The
realizations of such spatiallymultiplexedmemories have involved, for example, laser cooled atomic clouds
[5, 6]. Temporalmultiplexing, whichmakes use of the spectral dimension, is available inmedia that exhibit large
inhomogeneous broadening [7]. Studies of temporalmultiplexing have concentrated on doped solids, as high
ratio of inhomogeneous to homogeneous linewidths allows a large spectral capacity. The storage of a train of
pulses has been demonstrated, for example, using the atomic frequency comb (AFC) protocol [8, 9]. The latter
protocol has been also exploited very recently to showdirect spectralmultiplexing [10], further expanding the
possibilities of the protocol.
The potentialmemory bandwidth in an inhomogeneous sample is given by the absorption proﬁle, but the
same inhomogeneities that allow a large bandwidth also induce dipole dephasing. For this reason, the storage
protocols used in inhomogeneous samples are related to the photon-echo technique [11, 12, and references
therein], which compensates the dephasingwhilemaintaining the large bandwidth offered by an
inhomogeneous sample. The two-pulse photon echo technique itself has limitations that render it unsuitable for
practical storage [13, 14], and the various storage protocols that have been proposed avoid these problems in
different ways. The controlled reversible inhomogeneous broadening (CRIB) protocol [15–18] replaces the
natural broadeningwith an artiﬁcial narrow line that can be controlled by electric ﬁelds, while the AFC requires a
series of evenly spaced narrowpeaks [8]. Both protocols require an initial optical pumping sequence to carve the
necessary absorption proﬁle. CRIB andAFChave differentmultiplexing capacities [7] essentially scaling as the
number of narrowpeaks left after the preparation.
We recently proposed the protocol revival of a silenced echo (ROSE) [19]. Because this protocol does not
require any state preparation, it preserves the complete inhomogeneous line. This is a feature sharedwith the
protocolHYPER [20], which belongs to the same family of protocols. The time-to-bandwidth-product is not
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intrinsically limited by the scheme itself but by technical parameters such as the inhomogeneous linewidth,
coherence lifetime and available laser power.
We implement ROSE in an erbiumdoped sample compatible with the telecommunicationC-band.
Previously, we reported a large efﬁciency in this range [21]. In the present paper we focus on the bandwidth and
evaluate themultimode capacity of the sample.We identify instantaneous spectral diffusion (ISD) as a limiting
factor.
The paper is organized as follows.Weﬁrst restate the basics of the protocol, describing the use of chirped
pulses as adiabatic passages, an originality of the protocol. These pulses are used to improve the inversion of the
atoms in the storage bandwidth, but they also introduce a dependancy between the storage time and bandwidth,
whichwill be explained in detail.We then study the storage bandwidth in the range∼ 1–10MHz. The observed
behavior is explained by the inﬂuence of ISD, whichwe investigate in the subsequent section. Finally, we use our
results to determine the optimal performance of thememory in the +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 sample under study.
2. ROSE efﬁciency and bandwidth scaling
ROSE is a descendant of the two-pulse photon echo. It employs two rephasing pulses instead of one to avoid the
inversion of themedium and the associated spontaneous emission noise [13]. Short π-pulses can be
advantageously replaced by chirped pulses that perform a rapid adiabatic passage [22, 23]. Speciﬁcally, we use
complex hyperbolic secant (CHS) pulses [19] in the typical time sequence presented inﬁgure 1.
TheCHS pulse envelope is a hyperbolic secantΩ t( ) associatedwith a hyperbolic tangent frequency sweep
ω = ϕt( ) t
t
d ( )
d
(ϕ t( ) is the phase) about the central frequencyω0:
Ω Ω β
ω ω μβ β
=
= +
t t
t t
( ) sech ( ),
( ) tanh ( ), (1)
0
0
where β1 is the pulse duration and μ a constant. This can bewritten in amore compactmanner by deﬁning the
complex envelopeΩ ϕt( )e ti ( ) as
Ω Ω β=ϕ μ−t t( )e [sech ( )] (2)ti ( ) 0 1 i
justifying the termCHS.
To ensure that the CHS pulse coherently drives the Bloch vector, the adiabatic conditionmust be satisﬁed
[22, 23]:
μβ Ω≪ . (3)2 02
When this condition is satisﬁed, the atoms are uniformly inverted over the bandwidth μβ= 2 covering the
interval μβ μβ−[ , ]when μ ⩾ 1 [24, 25]. Because the adiabatic condition (equation (3)) puts an upper bound on
the chirp rate μβ2 for a given laser powerΩ02, theCHS duration β1 and the inversion bandwidth μβ2 are not
fully independent. This general statement should be kept inmindwhenCHS pulses are used for quantum
storage as in ROSE.
Figure 1.ROSE temporal scheme. The delay between the signal and theﬁrst CHS rephasing pulse is t12 and between theﬁrst and the
secondCHS is t23. In this example, μ= =t t2 10 s23 12 . Top: the pulse sequence. The incoming signal (at t=0 in red) is absorbed by the
medium. The echo (at =t t2 23 in red) is retrieved after the application of two rephasing pulses (in blue).We also represent the
silenced echo (at t = t2 12 in dashed red) corresponding to the silenced rephasing. The silencing of thisﬁrst echo is achieved by spatial
phasemismatching; the two π-pulses are sent along a different wave vector to the signal pulse. Bottom: the instantaneous frequencies
of the pulsesω t( ). The signal is amonochromatic pulse whose bandwidth is Fourier transform limited. The rephasing pulses are
chirped, taking the formof a complex hyperbolic secant (see text for details).
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This dependence can bemore clearly seen by rewriting the adiabatic condition equation (3) as
 β Ω× ≪ 2 02. Thismeans that as the protocol bandwidth is increased, longer pulsesmust be used. As a
consequence (see inﬁgure 1), the temporal scale has to be expanded accordingly to prevent the overlap of the
CHSpulses with the signal and echo orwith each other.
Through experiments, we have veriﬁed that the adiabatic condition is well satisﬁed by keeping [22]:
μβ Ω β Ω= ⟺ × =
4 2
. (4)2 0
2
0
2
As previouslymentioned, to prevent the overlap of the signal and echowith theCHS pulses and between the
CHSpulses themselves, we keep (see ﬁgure 1 for the deﬁnitions):
π
β
= =t t2 8 . (5)23min 12min
As can be seen inﬁgure 1 theminimumdelay between any two pulses is then = πβt12
min 4 . The two constraints (4)
and (5) correspond to appropriate practical conditions for implementing ROSE.
The total storage time between the signal and theROSE echo is given by t2 23. As a consequence, the efﬁciency
η is given by [19]:
η α α η= − − = −L L t
T
t
T
( ) exp ( ) exp
4
exp
4
, (6)2 23
2
0
23
2
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
where η α α= −L L( ) exp ( )0 2 is constant for a given optical depth.We analysed the dependency onαL in [21].
This expression can be reformulated to be a function of the bandwidth rather than the storage time as the
two are related by equations (4) and (5)when theminimumdelays t23
min and t12
min aremaintained:
π
β
π
Ω
= = =t t 8 16 . (7)23 23min
0
2
Therefore, the efﬁciency as a function of the bandwidth is:
η η π
Ω
= −
T
exp
64
. (8)0
0
2
2
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
Wecan also evaluate the number of pulses that can be stored at the same timewhile satisfying these
conditions. In such a case, the signal is composed of a pulse train. Each pulse has a during of π2 , and the train
has toﬁt within t12. Therefore, the number of pulses is
 
π Ω
× =t
2
4 . (9)12
2
0
2
Aswewill see in section 5.1, this quantity should not be confusedwith themultiplexing capacity because the
efﬁciency is not constant as given by equation (8).
3. Experimental efﬁciency, storage time and bandwidth
In the preceding section, we pointed out the interconnection between theROSE protocol parameters imposed
by realistic experimental conditions. In this section, we present an investigation of these constraints to evaluate
the storage time and the bandwidth of the protocol. First, we investigated keeping the bandwidth constant and
increasing t23 from itsminimumvalue t23
min corresponding to equation (6 ). Next, we varied the bandwidth and
kept =t t23 23min corresponding to equation (8 ).
3.1. Experimental setup
The crystal under study,Y SiO2 5, is amonoclinic crystal of space groupC h2
6 with aC2 axis along theb direction of
the unit cell. Erbium substitutes at the twoY sites, which have C1 symmetry, and the behavior of erbium in these
sites has been extensively characterized by Böttger, Sun et al [26–29]. Both sites have transitions from the ground
state 4I 215 to the excited state
4I13 2.We use ‘site 1’ as described in [29], which is centered at 1536.48 nm. The
crystal has three perpendicular optical extinction axes labelledD1,D2 andb, (the unit cellb direction), which
serve as a useful basis for the coordinate system.
The 3 × 4× 5mm3 sample, dopedwith 50 ppmof erbium,was cooled down in a variable temperature liquid
helium cryostat to 1.8 K. Its optical depthwasα =L 3.4 along the L=5mmpropagation dimension (b axis).We
3
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applied a 2Tmagnetic ﬁeld ⃗B in the plane (D1−D2). ⃗B was aligned 135° anticlockwise with respect toD1, which
optimizes the coherence time as demonstrated by Böttger [29].
AKoherasﬁber laser was tuned on resonancewith the transition between the∣− 〉1
2
Zeeman sublevels of the
ground and excited states. After ampliﬁcation, the output was split into two beams, one of whichwas used as the
signal ( μ∼10 W, seeﬁgure 1) while the otherwas used for the rephasing pulses (∼10 mW). Temporal and
frequency shaping of these beamswas performed by acousto-opticmodulators controlledwith an arbitrary
waveform generator (Tektronix AWG520). The signal and rephasing beamwaists were 50 μmand 110 μm
respectively. Theywere polarized alongD2 andD1 respectively [21]. The ROSE echowas recorded on an
avalanche photodiode.
We estimated the Rabi frequency of the rephasing beam froman optical nutation experiment to be
Ω π= ×2 8000 kHz. As a consequence of this Rabi frequency and the constraints in equations (4) and (5), the
minimum storage timewas μ= =t t2 10 s23min 12min , occurringwhen μ = 1and β π= ×2 400 kHz. For the
different series of data, the signal is a single Gaussian pulse of duration μ1.4 s, whichmatches theminimum
bandwidth. It is kept constant to simplify the characterization. For theseminimum storage conditions, we
obtained an efﬁciency of 24%.
3.2. Efﬁciency as a function of the storage time
Starting from theminimum storage time given above, wemeasured the decay of the efﬁciencywhen the storage
timewas increased from μ=t 10 s23min (equation (6) ). Thismeasurement gives the coherence time ultimately
limiting the storage process. The bandwidthwas kept to itsminimal value π= ×2 800 kHz.We observed a
clear exponential decay (ﬁgure 2 ).
From the linear ﬁt, we obtain μ=T 138 s2 . The value is smaller than previously reported in thismaterial
[21, 29], which is due to the lowermagnetic ﬁeld (2 T compared to 3 T in thoseworks). Because optimizing the
efﬁciencywas not themain subject of the present work, we preferred towork at a lowerﬁeld as this represents
more stable conditions for long run experiments. The reader can refer to [21] for amore detailed discussion.
Theﬁt inﬁgure 2 also gives themaximum efﬁciency η = 34%0 . This value is an extrapolation from theﬁt at
zero storage time →t 023 or in the limit of no decoherence. It is consistent with the expected
η α α= − =L L( ) exp ( ) 39%0 2 for α =L 3.4.
3.3. Efﬁciency as a function of the bandwidth
We studied the effect of the protocol bandwidth on the efﬁciency by increasing the interval μβ= 2 chirped by
theCHSpulses.We satisﬁed the conditions (4) and (5), thus the bandwidth dependencywas given by
equation (8).We expect an exponential decay of the efﬁciency as a function of due to the relationship between
the bandwidth and the storage time. The slope of this decay should be given by the previously obtainedﬁtting
parameters η = 34%0 and μ=T 138 s2 (from ﬁgure 2).
When was varied from its initial value π ×2 800 to π ×2 7100 kHz, the observed decaywas clearly
nonlinear, as shown inﬁgure 3. In this ﬁgure, the experimental data signiﬁcantly deviate from the linear red
curve that is consistent with the previousmeasurements (ﬁgure 2), indicating that the protocol efﬁciency is
affected by a bandwidth-dependent term.We ascribe this effect to ISD. This is studied in detail in the following
section since it is clearly a limiting factor on thememory performance.
Figure 2.Exponential decay of the ROSE echo as the storage time t2 23 is increased (squares). A linearﬁt (red line) gives the coherence
time μ=T 138 s2 and themaximumefﬁciency η = 34%0 (equation (6)).
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4. Inﬂuence of ISD
ISD is the sudden shift in the transition frequency of an ion due to some change in the environment, such as the
optical excitation of a nearby ion.Originally seen inNMRexperiments (e.g. [30]), ISD is very commonly
observed in awide range of rare earth dopants and crystalline hosts. To give some examples, Tb:YLiF4 [31],
Tm:Y2Si2O7 [32], Eu:Y2SiO5 [33] and Pr:LaF3 [34]. A number of different interactions have been considered as
the cause of ISD [35], but themost common source in rare earthmaterials is the excitation-induced frequency
shifts (EFS) between dopant ions, which are caused by a static electric ormagnetic interaction coupling two ions
that differ between the ground and excited state. Electric interactions tend to dominate in non-Kramers ions in
low symmetry sites, whilemagnetic interactions become important for non-Kramers ions in high symmetry
sites or for Kramers ions. Themain exception is Pr3+materials, which can exhibit ISD caused by non-
equilibriumphonons [35]. In the following, we concentrate on EFS processes.
In a photon echo experiment or echo-like protocol such as ROSE, ISD is observed as a dependence of the
echo amplitude on the density of ions excited by the π-pulses of the sequence. Because these excited atoms are
spatially randomly distributed in the crystal, the ions that form the echo experience an inhomogeneous
broadening. Unlike the normal static broadening in the crystal, this broadening occurs partway through the
echo sequence and cannot be rephased, leading to an attenuation of the echo. The same attenuation of the echo is
observed if the excited ions are spectrally resolved from the ions that form the echo, clearly differentiating ISD
from resonant energy transfer processes. This technique of using a spectrally resolved ‘scrambler’ pulse to
measure ISD,ﬁrst suggested byMitsunaga et al [33] has proven very useful for quantifying ISD, andwe use it in
this paper to conﬁrmmeasurements of the ISDmade using the ROSEprotocol.
To understand the effect of ISDon the efﬁciency of ROSE,weﬁrst introduce it as a phenomenological
parameter decreasing themeasured coherence timeT2. This parameter can be extracted from themeasurements
ofﬁgure 3.We then present an independentmeasurement of the ISD parameter using the standard photon-echo
‘scrambler’ technique ofMitsunaga et al [33]. Finally, we compare these results to that obtained from a simple
theoreticalmodel of the electric andmagnetic dipole–dipole coupling between erbium ions.
4.1. Efﬁciencymodel including the ISD
In this section, we phenomenologically introduce a bandwidth-dependent term into the coherence time T ( )2
to account for the excess dephasing observed in the experiment. This can bewritten in terms of the
homogeneous linewidth T1 ( )2 [31, 35, 36] as:

κ
π
= +
T T
1
( )
1
2
, (10)
2 2
0
where κ is the ISD coefﬁcient.We choose to deﬁne κ in radians butwe use the units s−1 Hz−1, because κ relates the
excited bandwidth π(2 ) and the inverse of the coherence time T1 ( )2 which aremeasured experimentally in
unitsHz and s−1 respectively.
The efﬁciency scaling equation (8) ismodiﬁed accordingly:
 η η π
Ω
κ
π
= − +
T
ln ( ) ln( )
64 1
2
. (11)0
0
2
2
0
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
Figure 3.Efﬁciency as a function of the bandwidth (squares). The red line corresponds to the expectation of equation (8)with the
parameters η = 34%0 and μ=T 138 s2 obtained fromﬁgure 2. The quadratic ﬁt (green line) includes the inﬂuence of instantaneous
spectral diffusion (see section 4 for details).
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We retrieve the quadratic behavior observed experimentally (ﬁgure 3).We can re-write this formula using the
ﬁtting parameters from ﬁgure 2:
 
 η η π
Ω
κ
π π
= − + −
( )T
ln ( ) ln( )
64 1
2 2
(12)0
0
2
2 800
800
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
withη = 34%0 , μ=T 138 s2 , and π= ×2 800800 kHz. The coefﬁcient κ becomes the only free parameter in the
ﬁt. After optimization (least-square ﬁtting), we obtain the green curve inﬁgure 3, for which κ = 0.8 s−1 kHz−1.
From theﬁt we can determine the coherence time at the lowest excitation bandwidth:
 κ μ= − × =−( )T T1 ( ) 800 kHz 151 s20 2 800 1 .We also give a few values of themodiﬁed coherence time as a
function of the bandwidth to show the importance of the effect:
 π(2 ) 0 800 kHz 5 MHz 10 MHz
T ( )2 151 μs 138 μs 94 μs 68 μs
4.2. Independentmeasurement of the ISD coefﬁcient
TheROSEprotocol provides an interestingmethod to observe excitation induced dephasing as compared to the
classic technique, used byMitsunaga et al [33] andGraf et al [35], for example. In this latter case, the traditional
two-pulse echo is used tomeasure the coherence time of a target subgroup of ions and an independent laser
beam (with a slightly different frequency named the ‘scrambler’) is used to excite a second subgroupwithin the
inhomogeneous proﬁle. The two subgroups are then optically independent. If the ʼscrambled’ subgroup affects
the coherence time of the target group, thismeans that the ions aremagnetically or electrically coupled in some
way. In the case of ROSE, the two subgroups overlap optically, which canmake analysing the ISDmore complex.
For this reason, we decided to perform a spectroscopicmeasurement using the technique ofMitsunaga.
We used a two-beam setup since it was already available from the ROSE setup.One beam excited the target
ionswhose coherence timeT2 wasmeasured by a standard two-pulse echo sequence. Theﬁrst pulse at t=0was
followed by a second one at t12 (see inset ofﬁgure 4). The beamwas relatively weak, with a Rabi frequency of few
hundreds of kHz corresponding to the target ions excited bandwidth.Weﬁtted the decay of the echo as a
function of t12 with an exponential decay, giving the coherence time of the target ions.
A stronger beamwas shifted from the echo beamby 10MHz (AOM frequency difference). This ‘scrambler’
beam excited awell separated spectral domain during the target ion echo sequence. To fully exploit our ROSE
‘toolbox’, we used aCHS pulse for the ‘scrambler’whichwas synchronized at t12 (see inset ofﬁgure 4). Using a
CHSpulse provides a reliable top-hat inversion proﬁle [22]. Therefore, the deﬁnition of the excited bandwidth is
relatively unambiguous: μβ2 as deﬁned in section 2.We varied the parameters of the CHSwhile satisfying the
condition (4) to ensure a constant inversion proﬁle for the scrambled group. The ‘scrambler’ bandwidthwas
varied from π ×2 0 kHz (‘scrambler’ off) to π ×2 7100 kHz.
We can clearly observe an excitation induced dephasing of the target group by the ‘scrambler’ beam in
ﬁgure 4. This dephasing is linear, as expected from equation (10), which supports our analysis in 4.1.
Figure 4.Homogeneous linewidth
T
1
2
as a function of the ‘scrambler’ excited bandwidth.
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The linear ﬁt gives an independentmeasurement of the ISD coefﬁcient.Weﬁnd κ = 0.88ind s−1 kHz−1, close
to the value of κ = 0.8 s−1 kHz−1 obtained in section 4.1. The agreement is close andwill be discussed later on
(see 4.4 ).
The ISD coefﬁcient has previously beenmeasured in 0.02% +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 to be 1.3 × −10 12Hzper excited
ion per cm3 [37]. Thosemeasurements were performed at an excitation density an order ofmagnitude higher
than used here, but the values for the ISD coefﬁcient are in good agreement: in the same units as the literature
value, the ISD coefﬁcientmeasured here by theROSE technique is 1.1 × −10 12Hz/(ion cm−3), while it is 1.2
× −10 12Hz/(ion cm−3) for the two-pulse echo technique.
In the following section, we evaluate the dephasing induced by the static electric andmagnetic dipole
coupling to determine if this can explain the observed ISD. Thismicroscopic analysis ismade possible by the
previousmeasurements of themagnetic g-tensors by Sun et al [28].
4.3. Estimation of the ISD frommicroscopic parameters
ISD typically arises from the inhomogeneous broadening caused by static electric ormagnetic dipole–dipole
interactions between the randomly distributed ions excited by a laser pulse. The amount of ISD is dependent on
the difference inmagnetic or electric dipolemoments in the ground and excited states, and can be estimated
using the inhomogeneous broadeningmodel of Stoneham [38, 39]. Thismodel has been speciﬁcally applied to
the situation of ISDbyMims [39], andwe only brieﬂy describe it here. In Stoneham’smodel, the crystal is treated
as uniform and isotropic, reasonable assumptions for the low excitation densities used in our experiments.
Under these assumptions, the FWHM inhomogeneous broadening caused by any dipolar interaction is
Δω π= An16
9 3
, (13)
2
e
whereA is a constant describing the interaction and ne is the spatial density of excited ions. One of the problems
of applying this equation to optical ISD is that the spatial density can be difﬁcult to estimate in a photon echo
experiment, as excitation density is spectrally and spatially inhomogeneous when simple square orGaussian
pulses are used. A new ISDmeasurementmethod recently described by Thiel et al [40] gets around this problem,
allowing ne to be estimated directly from the ISDdata.
Thismethod is not necessary in our experiment because the complex hyperbolic shape of the exciting pulses
means that they reliably invert every ion in the excited bandwidth, and so ne can be easily calculated. For the
Lorentzian shape of the inhomogeneous absorption line and assuming the ions are excited at the line center, ne is

πΓ
=n n C 2 (14)e Y
inh
where nY is the spatial density of yttrium ions in the structure,C the dopant concentration andΓinh the
inhomogeneous linewidth. InY SiO2 5, = ×n 1.83 10Y 22 cm−3, and as erbium substitutes equally at the two
yttrium sites inY SiO2 5, = ×C 5012 ppm,whileΓ π= ×2 630inh MHz. Inmaterials wheremultiple ground
states are populated,Cneeds to take into account the occupancy of the resonant level, but for +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 below
3K the population of the upper ground state is negligible.
The excitation-induced broadening causes amodiﬁcation of the coherence timemeasured by the two-pulse
echo:
 Δω= +T T
1
( )
1 1
4
(15)
2 2
0
which gives an ISD coefﬁcient:
κ π
πΓ
=μ An C
8
9 3
2
(16)
3
Y
inh
The constantA can have contributions fromboth amagnetic dipole–dipole interaction and an electric
dipole–dipole interaction. For the former
μ
π
Δμ= ⃗

A
4
(17)mag
0
mag
2
In this equation, Δ μ
m⃗ag
is the difference in expectation values of themagneticmoment (either electronic or
nuclear) in the ground and excited states, and has units of T−1 rad s−1. For +Er : Y SiO3 2 5, the relevantmoment is
the electronic dipolemoment, and the coupling constant can be accurately calculated from the published
moment tensor [28] to be = × −A 2.8 10mag 19m3 rad s−1 for the transition andmagnetic ﬁeld of interest. For
an electric dipole–dipole interaction
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πϵ ϵ
Δμ= ⃗A
1
4
(18)
r
el
0
el
2
for Δμe⃗l in units of Cm. It ismuchmore difﬁcult to estimate the value of this parameter as, to the authors’
knowledge, the Stark shift of +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 has not been published.However, the Stark shift does not varymuch
between different rare earth ions and hosts, typically lying between 10 and 100 kHz/(V cm−1) [41]. To get an
estimation for the electric dipolemoment, we take the value of the Stark shift for Er:LiNbO3, 25 kHz/(V cm
−1)
[42], which corresponds to Δμ ⃗ = × −1.65 10el 31Cm, as this is the only published valuewe have found for the 4I
−15 2 4I13 2 transition. Using the relative permittivity perpendicular to theC2 axis ϵ = 4r [43], = × −A 5.8 10el 19
m3 rad s−1, slightly larger thanAmag. This value is only valid towithin an order ofmagnitude, ﬁrst, because the
actual Stark shift is unknown and second, because the relative permittivity is very anisotropic inY SiO2 5.
Taking the values ofAmag andAel above, we calculate that κ =μ 0.33 s−1 kHz−1 if only themagnetic dipole–
dipole interaction is considered, while if we consider bothmagnetic and electric interactions, κ =μ 1 s−1 kHz−1.
4.4.Discussion
The theoretical prediction for the ISD coefﬁcient based on the assumption of a combination ofmagnetic and
electric dipole–dipole interactions, κ =μ 1 s−1 kHz−1, is in very good agreementwith the experimental values of
κ = 0.8 s−1 kHz−1 and κ = 0.88ind s−1 kHz−1 obtained in 4.1 and 4.2 respectively, given that the electric dipole
contribution could only be approximated. This agreement conﬁrms that amixture of electric andmagnetic
dipole–dipole interactions dominates the ISD. Amore accurate estimation of the electric dipole–dipole
contributionwould require ameasurement of the Stark shift as well as the dielectric constant tensor, which is
beyond the scope of this paper.
The theoretical prediction showed that themagnetic dipole–dipole interaction is only half the size of the
electric dipole–dipole interaction, despite the large electronicmagneticmoment of Er3+. This highlights the
importance of having a difference in themoment between the optical ground and excited states.While the
ground and excited statemoments are (100)GHz T−1, the difference between them is (10)GHz T−1 for the
lowest-to-lowest transition. Thismeans that the opticalmagnetic dipole–dipole ISD is relatively low compared
to the ISD thatwould be observed on the spin transition.
5. ROSEperformance including the ISD
ISDwill be a critical limitation on the ability to extend the protocol bandwidth.We evaluate this limitation in
this section by using the previousmeasurements to derive quantitative scaling laws for the performance.
5.1. Storage time, efﬁciency andmultiplexing capacity scaling
As discussed in section 2, even in the absence of ISD, the differentﬁgures ofmerit for the storage protocol are not
independent. For example, the adiabatic condition equation (3) constrains the obtainable efﬁciency and
bandwidth equation (8) for aﬁxed coherence timeT2 (without ISD) and laser powerΩ02. The ISDwill place
further limits on theﬁgures ofmerit. In this section, we analyze the inﬂuence of the ISDon the protocol
performances—storage time, efﬁciency andmultiplexing capacity—and then apply this analysis to the speciﬁc
case of erbium inY SiO2 5.
• Storage time: ISDdirectly limits the coherence time and thus the storage time, which scales as 
π
κ
2 as soon as
the ISD is sufﬁciently large to dominate the ‘bare’ coherence timeT2
0 (equation (10)).
• Efﬁciency: ISD introduces a quadratic decay of the efﬁciency as a function of the bandwidth (log scale,
equation (12)).However, this decay can be compensated by a larger laser powerΩ02. In that case, the time
sequencemust be shortened to avoid the decoherence at the price of a shorter storage time.
• Multiplexing capacity: the temporalmultiplexing capacity is the ability to address different spectral channels
in the inhomogeneous linewidth, or equivalently to store a series of pulses in parallel. A high potential
multiplexing capacity is amajor advantage of the ROSE protocol. The temporalmultiplexing capacity is
equivalent to the time-to-bandwidth product  × πT ( )2 2 , where T ( )2 is the inverse of the spectral
resolution. This general argument can be applied to our speciﬁc protocol. Aswe discuss for equation (9), the
number of temporalmodes and the bandwidth can always be increased to the detriment of the efﬁciency. The
multiplexing capacity has a signiﬁcantmeaning onlywhen the efﬁciency is constant. In practice, deﬁning the
capacity as   π×T ( ) (2 )2 means that we keep =t T ( )12 2 (see equation (9)) and the storage time
=t T2 4 ( )23 2 . This gives a rather weak criterium for the efﬁciencywhich is onlyη η= −exp ( 8)0
(equation (6)). A different criterium can be derived from the previous expressions.
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In our case and in the presence of ISD, the capacity deﬁned as   π×T ( ) (2 )2 is no longer limited by the
inhomogeneous linewidth but instead scales as κ1 .
Clearly, ISD limits thememory performance, particularly when high bandwidth storage is considered. It is,
therefore, important to try tominimize the effect of ISD. As equation (16) shows, there are twomainways to do
this: reduce the erbium concentrationC, or reduce the dipole–dipole coupling constantsAel andAmag. Reducing
the concentration is a simpleway of reducing the ISD, as the ISD scales linearly with the concentration. Because
the optical density also decreases with the concentration, it is necessary to increase the length of the crystal to
maintain the same total absorptionαL and therefore the same protocol efﬁciency.
The other option to reduce ISD is to reduce the dipole coupling constants byminimizing the difference in
ground and excited state dipolemoments. For the electric dipole–dipole interaction, this is not possible as the
Stark shift for any given electronic transition isﬁxed.However, the difference in nuclearmagnetic dipole
moments is strongly dependent on the direction of the appliedﬁeld. In the following sectionwe investigate
whether thememory performance can be improved by rotating the crystal within themagnetic ﬁeld.
5.2.Optimization strategy inEr : Y SiO3+ 2 5
As demonstrated by Böttger et al [29], the coherence properties of +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 strongly depend on the
orientation of themagnetic ﬁeld, so there is the possibility that the ISD can be reduced by rotating the ﬁeld. In
what follows, we consider onlyﬁelds in the plane (D1,D2). Out of this plane, the twomagnetically nonequivalent
subsites are split in the optical spectrum, reducing the optical depth and the protocol efﬁciency as a consequence.
Our choice also simpliﬁes the analysis.
To properly evaluate the performance of thememory as a function of themagnetic ﬁeld direction, the
dependence ofT2
0 and κ on theﬁeld should be known.However,measuring these two parameters as function of
themagneticﬁeld rotation angleΘ is experimentally challenging. Therefore, we use a previousmeasurement of
ΘT ( )20 [29] (see ﬁgure 5(a)) whichwas performed at a lower concentration (15 ppm).Meanwhile, for κ, we start
with ourmeasured value κ = 0.8 s−1 kHz−1, which corresponds to an angle from theD1 axis ofΘ = °135 , and
assume that themagnetic dipole–dipole contribution to this number is as given in section 4.3, 0.33 s−1 kHz−1,
while the electric dipole accounts for the remainder. The change in κwithmagnetic ﬁeld orientation due to the
change in themagnetic dipole coupling constant is then given by equation (17).
The angular dependence of ΘT ( )20 and κ Θ( ) is shown inﬁgure 5(a) and (b). The resemblance between the
two curves is clear. This is expected, because the larger Δμ Θ⃗ ( ) is, themore sensitive the transition frequency to
anyﬂuctuating localmagnetic ﬁeld is (spin ﬂip-ﬂops of neighboring erbium). Therefore, when κ Θ( ) is large a
larger decoherence rate is also expected. This rudimentary argument explains the existence of the peak for both
ΘT ( )20 and κ Θ( ) close toΘ = °35 . The presence of lobes close to 90° inﬁgure 5(a) is discussed in [29].
Starting from the estimation above of ΘT ( )20 and κ Θ( ) for different orientationsΘ of themagnetic ﬁeld, we
can compute the expected performance of the protocol in +Er : Y SiO3 2 5. Here, we estimate the efﬁciency
(equation (12)) and the time-to-bandwidth product  × πT ( )2 2 (from equation (10)) as function of the
bandwidth for the different orientationsΘ.We obtain two-dimensional plots inﬁgure 5(c) and (d)
respectively.
These plots clearly show that the orientation of theﬁeld alongΘ = °35 orΘ = °90 is unfavorable and should
be avoided, while the rangeΘ=120°–180° is preferable. It justiﬁes a posteriori our experimental choice of
Θ = °135 . However, even at theseﬁelds we observe a substantial decay of the efﬁciency (ﬁgure 5(c)) as soon as
the bandwidth is increased. As an example, for a bandwidth of π= ×2 10MHz, the expected efﬁciency is only
0.30%withΘ = °135 . This rapid decay ismainly explained by the ISD. In the absence of ISD, the efﬁciency
would be 17% for the same coherence time. Concerning the time-to-bandwidth product, this rapidly saturates
to κ ∼1 1200with κ = 0.8 s−1 kHz−1.
Overall, the best performance can be obtainedwith an orientation of the ﬁeld betweenΘ = °120 and 180°,
while a bandwidth of −2 4MHz seems to be a good trade-off between an efﬁciency of∼20%and a time-to-
bandwidth product of∼800. It should be noted that theses ﬁgureswould be obtained for a coherence time of
μ∼800 s as demonstrated in [29] (corresponding toﬁgure 5(c)).
5.3. Effect of ISD in othermemory protocols
Most of the quantummemory schemes proposed for rare earth ions are photon echo based, andwe have seen
that ISD is a general consequence of the π-pulses applied in a photon echo sequence. It can be expected, then,
that it will have an effect on othermemory protocols. This section contains a very general discussion of the
effects of ISD in differentmemory protocols.Wewill compare three protocols: spectral engraving-based
protocols (AFC,GEM), non-engraving based protocols (ROSE,HYPER, RASE), and the case of spin storage
where dynamic decoupling sequences are used to lengthen storage time.
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The protocols that do not involve engraving all operate in a similar way to ROSE: the bandwidth ormultimode
capacity is given by the bandwidth of the π-pulses used, and these pulses can invert every ion in the
inhomogeneous line that is within the bandwidth. This can be a large proportion of the ions in the crystal
because thememories are typically operated near the center of the inhomogeneous proﬁle in order to have a high
optical depth and therefore high efﬁciency. Therefore, non-engraving typememories can be expected to show
signiﬁcant ISD. To avoid the ISD, it is necessary to obtain the high optical density neededwithout having a high
excitation density. One solution to this problem is to place thememory in a resonant optical cavity, as has been
suggested for RASE [44].
Engraving basedmemory protocols can also involve optical π-pulses with a bandwidth given by the protocol
bandwidth.However, theﬁrst step of such amemory protocol involves spectrally tailoring the protocol
bandwidth to create a grating (AFC) or a narrow feature (GEM).During this process, themajority of ionswithin
the bandwidth are optically pumped to non-resonant levels, so that the protocol is enacted on a very low density
of ions. For this reason, ISDhas less effect on the storage step of an engraving-basedmemory.However, ISD can
be expected to have some effect on the engraving step of thememory protocol.When ions are excited in the hole
burning process, they shift the transition frequencies of nearby ions, whichwill shift some non-resonant ions
into resonancewith the laser, allowing them to be optically pumped. Thewidth of a spectral hole, or structure,
burnt in the presence of ISDwill bewider than one burnt in the absence of ISD. This can affect thememory
performance as the engraving-basedmemories require sharp spectral features. This effect can beminimized by
using slow pumping rates.
Figure 5. (a) (From [29], Copyright American Physical Society)Homogeneous linewidth
πT
1
2 2
0
at 3 T for 15 ppmconcentration as a
function ofΘ, themagnetic ﬁeld orientation in the plane (D1,D2). (b) Theoretical variation in κ as a function ofΘ. (c) Estimated
ROSE protocol efﬁciency, in percent, as a function of the bandwidth and the orientationΘ. (d) Time-to-bandwidth product as a
function of the bandwidth and the orientationΘ. In allﬁgures, the orientationsΘ = 0 or 180° andΘ = °90 correspond toD1 and
D2 respectively. The two red squares in (a) and (b) and the dashed lines in (c) and (d) correspond to the experimental condition
Θ = °135 ofﬁgures 3 and 4.
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Theﬁnal case we consider is the effect of dynamic decoupling sequences applied to electron spin or hyperﬁne
transitions. In a typical dynamic decoupling sequence, a series of π-pulses is applied to the spin transition at a
particular rate. The effect of any spectral diffusion processes slower than the repetition rate is removed by the
pulse sequence, resulting in a longer storage time for the system. The π-pulses typically cover the entire spin
linewidth, and so can change the energy level of every rare earth ion in the crystal. This leads to ISDproportional
to the difference inmagneticmoments between the two levels. For electron spin transitions this difference is
large. Even for hyperﬁne transitions, which havemuch smallermagneticmoments, the high density of excited
ions and the large number of pulsesmeans that a substantial amount of ISD is possible. As the effect is
cumulative, it will limit the total number of pulses that can be appliedwithout degrading the coherence. One
method of avoiding this ISD is to choosemagnetic ﬁeld directions alongwhich themagneticmoment difference
isminimized (ZEFOZpoints) [45].
Finally, we note that in this section, we have only considered how ISDwill affect the differentmemory
protocols in general. The amount of ISD seen in a particularmemorywill be highly dependent on the rare earth
ion and hostmaterial, and the particular parameters of the protocol used experimentally.
6. Conclusion
We studied the dependence of the storage efﬁciency of the ROSEprotocol in +Er : Y SiO3 2 5 as a function of the
storage bandwidth.We observed a decrease in the efﬁciencywith bandwidthwhichwe attributed to ISD. This
effect is particularly important for the ROSE protocol because it involves strong optical excitation, andwill affect
the ability to extend the bandwidth of thememory protocol. As the ISD is proportional to the dopant
concentration, a simpleﬁrst step to reduce this effect will be to reduce the dopant concentration.
Approximately one third of the ISDwas attributed to amagnetic dipole–dipole interaction, and it was shown
that this contribution can beminimized by an appropriate choice of themagnetic ﬁeld direction in the (D1,D2)
plane. Amore detailed study of themagnetic interactions away from this plane, and for erbium in other host
matrices, would certainly be valuable.
The remainder of the observed ISDwas attributed to an electric dipole–dipole interaction, which scales with
the Stark shift of the electronic transition. As the Stark shifts for different rare earth ions and in different hosts do
not vary substantially, similar levels of ISD can be expected in othermemorymaterials. The effect of ISD on the
performance of differentmemories will, therefore, be largely dependent on the optical excitation density during
storage process.
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